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ABSTRACT 

Critical to determining vulnerability or resilience of reef corals to Ocean Acidification (OA) is 

a clearer understanding of the extent to which corals can control carbonate chemistry in their 

Extracellular Calcifying Medium (ECM) where the CaCO3 skeleton is produced. Here, we 

employ a mathematical framework to calculate ECM aragonite saturation state (Ωarag.(ECM) and 

carbonate system ion concentration using measurements of calcification rate, seawater 

characteristics (temperature, salinity and pH) and ECM pH (pH(ECM))). Our calculations of 

ECM carbonate chemistry at current-day seawater pH, indicate that Ωarag.(ECM) ranges from 

~10 to 38 (mean 20.41), i.e. about 5 to 6-fold higher than seawater. Accordingly, Dissolved 

Inorganic Carbon (DIC) and Total Alkalinity (TA) were calculated to be around 3 times 

higher in the ECM than in seawater. We also assessed the effects of acidification on ECM 

chemical properties of the coral Stylophora pistillata. At reduced seawater pH our 

calculations indicate that Ωarag.(ECM) remains almost constant. DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) gradually 

increase as seawater pH declines, reaching values about 5 to 6-fold higher than in seawater, 

respectively for DIC and TA. We propose that these ECM characteristics buffer the effect of 

acidification and explain why certain corals continue to produce CaCO3 even when seawater 

chemistry is less favourable. 

 

Keywords: Scleractinian Corals; Calcification; Calcifying Fluid; Aragonite Saturation State; 

Ocean Acidification. 
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1. Introduction 

Calcification by scleractinian corals is responsible for the world's most prominent 

biomineral constructions, coral reefs. Although coral reefs cover less than 0.2% of the world‟s 

ocean (Spalding et al., 2001), they offer a habitat for approximately one third of known 

marine species (Porter and Tougas, 2001) and provide an estimated US$30 billion annually in 

ecosystem goods and services (Moberg and Folke, 1999). Currently, coral reefs are faced with 

many anthropogenic threats, both at global scales (e.g. Ocean Acidification (OA) and 

warming) and regional scales (e.g. pollution, habitat destruction, over-fishing, eutrophication). 

Corals precipitate calcium carbonate (as the polymorph of aragonite) to form their 

skeletons, a process which is sensitive to OA.  Although the response of different coral 

species may vary and many aspects of how coral reefs respond to OA remain poorly 

understood, meta-analysis of published data indicates that generally ocean acidification has a 

deleterious effect on coral calcification rates (Chan and Connolly, 2013). Coral skeletons do 

not grow in direct contact with the surrounding seawater, however, but actually under the 

coral tissue in an Extracellular Calcifying Medium (ECM), located at the interface between 

the calcifying cells and the underlying skeleton surface. Knowledge of the chemical 

composition of the ECM at this interface is crucial to understanding how changes in the 

chemical properties of the external seawater drive changes in coral calcification. However, 

available information about the coral ECM remains limited, partly because it is difficult to 

access under several overlying cell layers and because its thickness varies from just a few 

nanometers to a few micrometers (Tambutté et al., 2011).  Only a few studies concern either 

direct (Al-Horani et al., 2003; Cai et al., 2016; Kühl et al., 1995; Ries, 2011; Venn et al., 

2011; Venn et al., 2013) or indirect (Dissard et al., 2012; Holcomb et al., 2014; Hönisch et al., 

2004; Krief et al., 2010; McCulloch et al., 2012a; Reynaud et al., 2004; Trotter et al., 2011) 
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measurements of chemical parameters in the ECM and results show that ECM composition 

differs from seawater, suggesting a biological control by corals. Whereas most of the above 

studies focused on assessing ECM pH, only two gave values of calcium (Al-Horani et al., 

2003) and carbonate (Cai et al., 2016) concentrations. Carbonate ion concentrations together 

with pH inside corals have been recently measured for the first time using microelectrodes on 

three scleractinian coral species (Cai et al., 2016). However, due to experimental difficulties 

to reach the ECM, measurements of two parameters of the carbonate system remains scarce. 

This knowledge gap precludes a clear understanding of the effect of OA on calcification.  

Two methods of indirect assessment of ECM chemical composition have therefore 

been proposed in the literature (Allison et al., 2014; McCulloch et al., 2012a). McCulloch and 

colleagues used a modelling approach (IpHRAC model) which is based on the assumption 

that [DIC](ECM) = 2 x [DIC](SW), where SW refers to seawater (McCulloch et al., 2012a). 

Aragonite saturation state in the ECM (Ωarag.(ECM)) is then calculated from [DIC](ECM) , pH(ECM) 

and [Ca
2+

](ECM) and coral calcification rate is therefore deduced from Ωarag.(ECM). In the study 

of Allison and colleagues, ECM composition was assessed from skeletal boron geochemistry 

(Allison et al., 2014). As it is unclear if both bicarbonate and carbonate are utilised during 

aragonite precipitation, they used B(OH)4
-
/CO3

2-
, B(OH)4

-
/HCO3

-
 and B(OH)4

-
/(CO3

2-
+ 

HCO3
-
) aragonite partition coefficients from δ

11
B and pH(ECM) to estimate all the other 

parameters in the ECM DIC system.  

Here we present a novel, alternative means of indirectly assessing ECM carbonate 

chemistry using coral calcification rates, seawater characteristics (temperature, salinity and 

pH) and pH measurements of the ECM (pH(ECM)). The robustness of this approach relies on 

the fact that our series of calculations is not based on an assumption of [DIC](ECM), but rather 

on empirical data.  Furthermore, our approach has the advantage of using calcification rate, 

which is among the most widely used and easily measured physiological parameter for corals, 
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and for which a large reservoir of data is available in the literature on which to base our 

calculations.   

Only two carbonate chemistry variables are needed to calculate concentrations of the 

other ions in the carbonate system. Here we used species-specific estimations of pH(ECM) 

(derived from seawater pH) and [CO3
2-

](ECM) (determined from calcification rate) to calculate 

all the other parameters of the carbonate system. As there are few measurements of pH(ECM) 

relative to calcification measurements available in the literature, we first present a species-

specific method to calculate pH(ECM) from seawater pH when it has not been experimentally 

measured. Secondly, we use coral calcification rates to calculate Ωarag.(ECM) and [CO3
2-

](ECM). 

Thirdly, we used pH(ECM) and [CO3
2-

](ECM) to calculate the ionic concentration of the other 

chemical species of the carbonate system in the ECM. A comprehensive scheme summarising 

the different steps of our approach is given in Fig. 1.   

We applied this series of calculations on 29 calcification rates retrieved from the 

literature (from cold-water corals to tropical species) in order to evaluate the range of 

chemical conditions under which coral skeletons are formed under current environmental 

seawater conditions. Additionally, we go on to evaluate how partial-pressure CO2-driven 

seawater acidification influences ECM characteristics. Insight into the extent to which corals 

modify their ECM composition in response to OA will help inform models of coral 

calcification (Hohn and Merico, 2012; Nakamura et al., 2013) and improve biogeochemical 

models (Alekseenko et al., 2014; Gehlen et al., 2014; Raybaud et al., 2011)  in making 

predictions for the fate of coral reefs in the 21
st
 century and beyond. 
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2. Methods 

 

2.1 Origin of Extracellular Calcifying Medium pH data and statistical analysis 

We compiled pH(ECM) data from six studies on 5 different species in the literature that 

have measured pH(ECM) at several different levels of seawater pH. As these studies include 

pH(ECM) data over a range of seawater pH values, we considered that these studies were the 

most informative for assessing the pH(ECM) and seawater pH relationship. Using these studies, 

we calculated species-specific linear regressions between seawater pH and pH(ECM) for: 

Desmophyllum dianthus, Cladocora caespitosa, Porites spp., Acropora spp. and Stylophora 

pistillata. The data include pH(ECM) measurements derived from boron isotope analysis and 

direct pH(ECM) measurements by confocal microscopy. pH(ECM) data for S. pistillata were more 

widely spread than the other species. We conducted two regressions for the S. pistillata data, 

one for the boron isotope measurements of pH(ECM) and one for the confocal measurements of 

pH(ECM).  

We used these relationships between seawater pH and pH(ECM) in the rest of the 

manuscript to determine pH(ECM) in studies listed in Supplementary Table S1 with the aim to 

calculate the corresponding ECM chemical composition. This analysis included the use of 

both pH(ECM) regressions generated for S. pistillata. 

pH(ECM) data were transformed to [H
+
](ECM) according to the formula: 

[  ]                                                   

All pH values are expressed in total scale. When pH measurements were given on NBS scale, 

we converted pH data to total scale using VB-scripts „pH_nbs2total‟ provided by MBARI 

(available at: http://www.mbari.org/products/research-software/visual-basic-for-excel-

oceanographic-calculations/).  
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2.2 Origin of the calcification rates 

 We compiled 29 coral calcification rates (normalized to the corals‟ surface area)
 
and 

seawater characteristics (temperature, salinity, pH) from 20 peer-reviewed publications (listed 

in Supplementary Table S1) to calculate the corresponding values of Ωarag.(ECM) and the 

carbonate chemistry composition of the ECM. We restricted our data compilation to studies 

for which species-specific linear regressions between seawater pH and pH(ECM) has been 

established (see paragraph 2.1). We considered only laboratory experiments under controlled 

environmental conditions, i.e. no field studies. We retrieved only the calcification rates of 

control treatment (i.e. optimal light and food) or present-day conditions (current seawater pH, 

pCO2 and Ω(sw)) with the aim to calculate the composition of the calcifying fluid 

corresponding to optimal or current conditions. When full carbonate chemistry was not 

available directly from the publications or when variables were reported in different units, we 

calculated carbonate chemistry using the relevant data deposited for the respective publication 

in the OA-ICC (Ocean Acidification International Coordination Centre; 

http://www.iaea.org/ocean-acidification/page.php?page=2195) database (Nisumaa et al., 

2010). Although our list of coral calcification rates normalized to surface area is not 

exhaustive, the high number of values (N=29) enabled us to evaluate the range of ECM 

compositions on a wide range of corals, from cold-water species (which have a slow growth 

rate) to tropical corals (which grow faster).  

 Since the 29 calcification rates used here were measured using two different 

experimental techniques (total alkalinity anomaly and buoyant weight), we verified the 

adequacy between measurements before using them. A graphical representation of mean and 

standard deviation of calcification rates measured using the 2 methods is presented in 

Supplementary figure S2.  Supplementary Table 1 indicates which studies used which 
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method. A one-way ANOVA revealed no significant difference between calcification rates 

assessed with the two techniques (F1,27=2.86, p>0.05).  

 

2.3 Calculation of the ECM aragonite saturation state (Ωarag.(ECM)) 

The relationship between  calcification rate (G, in µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

) and ECM aragonite 

saturation state (Ωarag.(ECM)) is described by the empirical exponential rate dependence law of 

aragonite precipitation (Burton and Walter, 1987; Mucci and Morse, 1983): 

                                                         

where kp and n are temperature-dependent parameters (McCulloch et al., 2012a) 

                                                        

                                               

with T, the temperature (expressed in °C). 

Using a logarithmic transformation, Ωarag.(ECM) can be deduced from Eq. 2: 

                  *
[           (  )]       

 
+                             

 

2.4 Calculations of ECM carbonate ion concentration 

Ωarag.(ECM) is also represented by the product of calcium and carbonate ion 

concentrations (in mol.kg
-1

) divided by the solubility product of aragonite (kspa) : 

            
[    ]

     
 [   

  ]
     

    
                                   

The solubility product of aragonite (kspa) depends both on temperature (T) and salinity (S) 

(Mucci, 1983; Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001): 

        
(              

        

 
              (             

     

 
) √                  )

                 

As             can be estimated using equation 6, we can deduce ECM carbonate ion 

concentration by transforming equation 7 as follows: 
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[   
  ]

     
  

                

 [    ]     
                          

As [Ca
2+

](ECM) has never been measured in S. pistillata, we used the approximation 

published by McCulloch and colleagues (McCulloch et al., 2012a), based on Al-Horani et al., 

(2003) measurements performed on Galaxea fascicularis: [Ca
2+

](ECM)= [Ca
2+

](SW) + 0.5 

(mmol.kg
-1

) where SW refers to seawater values. For tropical seawater, we used [Ca
2+

](SW) = 10 

mmol.kg
-1 

and [Ca
2+

](SW) = 11.2 mmol.kg
-1

 for the Mediterranean sea (McCulloch et al., 

2012a). As Al-Horani et al. (2003) showed that [Ca
2+

](ECM) varies over time, especially with 

light, we performed a sensitivity analysis on the calculated ECM composition related to the 

[Ca
2+

](ECM) estimation to evaluate how the uncertainty of [Ca
2+

](ECM) could propagate through 

the series of calculations and affect our results (see Supplementary Fig. S2). This analysis 

showed that the sensitivity of calculated ECM composition to the estimated [Ca
2+

](ECM) was 

low (<8%).  

 

2.5 ECM carbonate chemistry composition 

The seawater carbonate chemistry is constrained by well-known thermodynamic equilibria 

allowing all components of this system to be calculated from only two variables. In this study, 

we used pH(ECM) and [CO3
2-

](ECM) to compute all other components of the carbonate system in 

the ECM ([HCO3
-
](ECM), [CO2] (ECM), [OH

-
](ECM), DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM); Fig. 1). Here, we used 

the carbonate chemistry package “csys.m” (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001), using constants 

from Mehrbach et al. (Mehrbach et al., 1973) as refit by Dickson and Millero (Dickson and 

Millero, 1987). We used csys.m version updated on Apr 2014 (i.e the latest available version 

on Jan 2017). In csys.m, concentration of boron (mol/kg) and total sulfate (mol/kg) are 

varying with salinity, using the following formulas (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001):  

[B(OH)4
-
] = 1.*(415.7*(S/35.))*10

-6
   (9) 
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[TSO4]= 0.14/96.062/1.80655*S   (10) 

with S, the salinity. 

Note that silicate is not taken into account. 

Equilibrium constants were calculated using equic.m, a program provided with csys.m, which 

calculates CO2 equilibrium constants, with equations from Dickson and Goyet (1994).  

A comprehensive scheme summarising the different steps to calculate the carbonate 

chemistry composition of the coral ECM from calcification rate and seawater characteristics 

is given in Fig. 1.  

 

2.6 Errors estimation and propagation along the calculation chain 

 In laboratory experiments, physiological parameters measurements (such as 

calcification rates and pH(ECM)) includes several replicates and results are generally presented 

as mean ± standard error. As calcification rates and pH(ECM) regressions are both based on 

experimental measurements, it is very interesting to analyze how experimental errors 

propagate along the calculation chain and influence the final results (i.e ECM composition). 

For this analysis, we considered a virtual tropical coral with a calcification rate of 

G=6000 µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

 and a pH(ECM) value of 8.4 (typical values for a tropical coral growing at 

seawater pH of 8.0). 

 First, we varied calcification rate alone to quantify how final results (ECM 

composition) changed. We calculated ECM composition with (1) G=6000 µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

 

(reference value), (2) G – 3% (i.e 5820 µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

) and (3) G + 3% (i.e 6180 µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

). 

In all cases, the value of pH(ECM) was left at 8.40 and environmental parameters were set at 

T=25°C, S=35. We have chosen to add or subtract 3% to calcification rates because this value 
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encompasses the maximum standard error in measurements recorded in Tambutté et al. 

(2015). 

 Second, we varied pH(ECM) alone to quantify how final results were affected. We 

calculated the maximum error on estimating pH(ECM) from seawater pH using regressions (cf 

Fig. 2): 0.13 pH unit. We therefore computed ECM composition with (1) pH(ECM)=8.4 

(reference value), (2) pH(ECM)=8.4-0.13 (i.e 8.27) and (3) pH(ECM)=8.4+0.13 (i.e 8.53). For 

these calculations, calcification rate was set at G=6000 µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

 and temperature and 

salinity were set respectively at 25°C and 35. 

 Finally, we varied both calcification rate and pH(ECM) to quantify the combined effect 

of errors on the final result. We calculated the ECM composition with (1) G – 3% and 

pH(ECM)+0.13, (2) G – 3% and pH(ECM)-0.13, (3) G + 3% and pH(ECM)+0.13, (4) G + 3% and 

pH(ECM)-0.13.” 

 

2.7 Assessment of ECM characteristics under seawater acidification 

We examined the effect of seawater acidification on ECM characteristics by using 

coral calcification rates and pH(ECM) from a long-term experiment where colonies of S. 

pistillata were exposed to different seawater acidification conditions for more than 1 year. 

During this experiment, the carbonate chemistry of seawater was manipulated by bubbling 

CO2 to reduce pH in four aquaria (seawater pH = 7.2, 7.4, 7.8 and 8.0). A full description of 

the experimental design can be found in (Venn et al., 2013) and (Tambutté et al., 2015). In 

this study, we used calcification rates measured for each pH treatment and ECM pH directly 

measured with confocal microscopy to calculate the corresponding chemical composition of 

ECM under seawater acidification. 
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3 Results and discussion 

 

3.1 pH in the Extracellular Calcifying Medium 

Figure 2 displays the regressions of pH(ECM) data in five species taken from six 

publications. This data compilation shows, for all species, an up-regulation of pH(ECM) 

compared with seawater pH and a decline of pH(ECM) with seawater acidification. Moreover, 

the up-regulation of pH(ECM) appears higher when seawater pH is low, indicating an active 

biological control of the ECM chemistry by corals.  

At current seawater pH (8.0-8.1), cold-water scleractinian corals exhibit the strongest 

up-regulation of pH(ECM) (Anagnostou et al., 2012; McCulloch et al., 2012b), followed by 

temperate species such as Cladocora caespitosa and by tropical species (e.g Porites spp., 

Acropora spp. and S. pistillata; Fig. 2). Our representation also highlights the lack of data for 

temperate and cold-water corals in  low pH conditions (seawater pH < 7.6). 

The species included in the analysis were those where pH(ECM) had been determined at 

a number of different seawater pH values. Equations of linear regressions are given in Fig. 2. 

These equations are used for the determination of ECM chemistry in the studies listed in 

Supplementary table S1. It is important to highlight the fact that these pH(ECM) data come from 

field studies (derived from boron isotope measurements) as well as lab studies (derived from 

both boron isotope and confocal measurements). It would have been preferable to use data 

exclusively from lab studies, as we have done in the case of the calcification data, because 

environmental parameters (with which the pH(ECM) data are associated), are more variable in 
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the field than the lab, and more difficult to accurately constrain with monitoring and 

measurements.  Furthermore, due to environmental variation, potentially large intraspecific 

differences in calcification rate and other physiological processes could be observed between 

the field and lab culture studies. Due to the restricted number of published pH(ECM) 

measurements available in the literature (particularly for deep water corals) we had to use all 

available data.  

It is also important to note that we plotted two pH(ECM) regressions for Stylophora 

pistillata, one for the boron isotope analysis and one for the confocal analysis (Figure 2). 

While the slopes of both regressions are similar, the absolute values of pH(ECM) determined by 

confocal measurements fall below those determined by boron isotope analysis. One issue 

explaining this difference could be that boron isotope measurements represent an integrated 

signal of both day and night time pH, whereas all the confocal measurements were conducted 

in the light. This is unlikely to be the case, however, because pH(ECM) increases in the light 

relative to dark (Venn et al.2011), and in Figure 2 it is apparent that confocal pH(ECM) values 

obtained in the light are actually lower than the boron isotope measurements. Holcomb et al. 

(2014) carried out both techniques on the same coral samples and attributed the difference to 

spatial differences in coral pH(ECM) regulation under seawater acidification. Indeed, the results 

of Holcomb et al. (2014) indicate that in S. pistillata, pH(ECM) levels are highest at the coral 

apex and lowest at the edge of lateral growth, the latter location being where confocal 

measurements are carried out.  In any case, to investigate the effect of the different 

regressions drawn on the S. pistillata data, we included both regressions in calculations of 

ECM carbonate chemistry carried out later in this investigation (Figure 4 and Supplementary 

Fig. S3). 

3.2 Aragonite saturation state in the ECM 
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The second parameter we used for the determination of ECM chemistry was 

Ωarag.(ECM), allowing computation of [CO3
2-

](ECM) . We calculated the values of Ωarag.(ECM) using 

equation (5) (see Methods) from 29 coral calcification rates retrieved from 20 publications 

(listed in Supplementary Table S1) and we report Ωarag.(ECM) values as a function of 

calcification rates and seawater temperature (Fig. 3A). Although each coral species is 

characterized by a unique thermal niche (Jokiel and Coles, 1977; Rodolfo-Metalpa et al., 

2006) (i.e. the range of temperatures where species can survive, grow and reproduce), when 

we considered all species together (from cold-water to tropical corals), coral calcification 

rates exponentially increased with temperature (Fig. 3A). This result is in agreement with 

Arrhenius‟ law which describes exponential increase of reaction rates with temperature 

(Arrhenius, 1889). This positive relationship between calcification rates and temperature has 

already been reported in numerous studies (Bessat and Buigues, 2001; Coles and Jokiel, 1977; 

McNeil et al., 2004; Reynaud-Vaganay et al., 1999; Silverman et al., 2007) but our work also 

provides, for the first time, the corresponding value of Ωarag.(ECM) of each of these studies. The 

mean Ωarag.(ECM) based on the 20 studies analysed was 20.41 but values ranged from 10.16 to 

38.31, with a median value of 18.26 (Fig. 3B). On average, Ωarag.(ECM) was ~5 to 6-fold higher 

than Ωarag. in seawater (Ωarag.(SW)), which favours the aragonite precipitation of coral skeleton 

in the ECM. A negative relationship was found between Ωarag.(ECM) and seawater temperature 

(Fig. 3C; y=-1.00x+43.03, r²=0.42, p<0.05). Ωarag.(ECM) was higher for cold-water corals, 

which have slower growth rates than for tropical ones. The greater ability of certain cold-

water coral species to raise their Ωarag.(ECM) may be an adaptive mechanism, as recently 

suggested by Hendriks and colleagues (Hendriks et al., 2015), enabling these organisms to 

grow in seawater that is close to under-saturation with respect to aragonite (Ωarag.(SW)~1; 

(Thresher et al., 2011)). 
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Our results are consistent with the range of Ωarag.(ECM)  values (Ωarag.(ECM)=11-19) 

recently assessed from skeletal isotopic boron composition of Porites spp. field corals by 

Allison and colleagues (Allison et al., 2014), but we show that Ωarag.(ECM)  may also be higher 

than 19 (we found here a maximum  value of 38.31). The range of Ωarag.(ECM)  calculated here 

also encompasses the range of Ωarag.(ECM) estimated by IpHRAC model (Internal pH 

Regulation with Abiotic Calcification), in which the authors found that Ωarag.(ECM) varied 

between ~15 and ~25 (McCulloch et al., 2012a).  

Our assessment of Ωarag.(ECM)  is based on equation (5) and varies as a function of 

calcification rate and temperature. In other terms, we calculated the saturation state required 

in the ECM to sustain the measured calcification rate, under the assumption that the 

relationship between saturation state and precipitation rate is the same in corals and in 

inorganic aragonite. Note that this assumption divides the scientific community. On one hand, 

Allison and colleagues consider this relationship very different in corals compared to 

inorganic aragonite (Allison et al., 2014). On the other hand, McCulloch and colleagues based 

their study on the assumption that the relationship established for inorganic aragonite remains 

available for biogenic precipitation in corals (McCulloch et al., 2012a). Although the 

literature is divided about the kinetic parameters for aragonite precipitation rates in corals, all 

studies agree to show that ECM composition greatly differs from seawater, which highlights 

an active biological control by corals performed through ions transporters (Zoccola et al., 

2015). 

 

3.3 ECM chemical composition under current seawater pH 

We calculated the concentrations of CO3
2-

 in the ECM from Ωarag.(ECM)  using equation 

(8) and we plotted mean [CO3
2-

](ECM) and standard deviation, based on the 29 calcification 
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rates considered here (Fig. 4). Results showed that ECM carbonate concentration ranged from 

1067 to 1911 µmol.kg
-1

, with a mean of 1400 µmol.kg
-1

, a value on average 5.9 times higher 

than in seawater. The cold-water coral Desmophyllum dianthus presents the highest value of 

[CO3
2-

](ECM), followed by the temperate coral Cladocora caespitosa, then followed by tropical 

species (Stylophora pistillata, Acropora spp. and Porites spp.). These findings suggest that 

corals elevate CO3
2-

 in the ECM to facilitate CaCO3 precipitation. Our [CO3
2-

] values are 

consistent with recent direct [CO3
2-

](ECM)  measurements using microelectrodes (Cai et al., 

2016) on Turbinaria reniformis ([CO3
2-

](ECM) ≈ 1000-1400 µmol.kg
-1

), Acropora millepora 

([CO3
2-

](ECM) ≈ 1500 µmol.kg
-1

) and Orbicella faveolata ([CO3
2-

](ECM) ≈ 600 µmol.kg
-1

). 

 Having established [CO3
2-

](ECM), we were able to use this value with pH(ECM) to 

calculate the concentration of all other variables of the carbonate system in the ECM. We 

found bicarbonate ions were on average 2.1 times more concentrated in the ECM compared to 

seawater (Fig. 4; mean [HCO3
-
](ECM)=3806 µmol.kg

-1
), [OH

-
](ECM) was also 2.3 fold higher, 

while CO2 concentrations were in the same order of magnitude in ECM and ambient seawater. 

DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) were found to be around 3 times higher than in seawater, reaching on 

average 5214 and 6830 µmol.kg
-1

 respectively. Calculation of ECM carbonate chemistry 

using regressions made with pH(ECM) data made with boron isotope measurements (Figure 4) 

and confocal data (supplementary Fig. S3) yielded DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) values of 6979 and 

8305 µmol.kg
-1

 respectively. In both cases both parameters were found to be higher than 

seawater.  

Although the presence of Carbon Concentrating Mechanisms (CCMs) has already 

been highlighted for a large range of species, including marine calcifiers such as corals (Furla 

et al., 2000), the extent to which corals are able to elevate TA and DIC concentration in their 

ECM has remained largely unknown. Our results, which indicate that corals have high-

efficiency CCMs favouring skeleton accretion, agree with the conclusions of the recent study 
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of Allison and colleagues (Allison et al., 2014), who used skeletal isotopes to show that corals 

actively concentrate dissolved inorganic carbon and with the study of Zoccola and colleagues 

which showed the specific localization of a HCO3
-
 transporters in the calcifying cells (Zoccola 

et al., 2015). However, we note that our estimates of elevated [DIC(ECM)] relative to the 

surrounding seawater do not agree with estimates of [DIC(ECM)] derived from microelectrode 

measurement of [CO3
2-

] by Cai et al. (2016), who argue that [DIC(ECM)] is not concentrated 

above seawater values, although our calculated [CO3
2-

] values are in the same range. An 

explanation for this discrepancy is that at a given carbonate concentration value, differences 

in pH(ECM) measurements between studies will give a different DIC concentration 

(Supplementary Fig. S4). Further experimental work is clearly needed to definitively 

characterize carbonate chemistry in the ECM.  

 

3.4 Errors estimation and propagation along the calculation chain 

 Results of analysis of errors propagation along the calculation chain are summarized in 

Table 1. Errors associated with calcification rates measurements have a small influence on the 

calculated ECM composition. A variation of 3% around the reference value of 6000 µmol.m
-

2
.h

-1
 induces changes in DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) lower than 2% (5971–6179 and 7407–7659 µM 

for DIC and TA respectively). Errors associated with pH(ECM) evaluation have a larger 

influence on the final results. A variation of 0.13 pH unit around the reference value of 8.4 

induces changes in DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) between 15 and 27 % (4836-7750 and 6336-

9165 µM for DIC and TA respectively). It is the combined effect of calcification rate and 

pH(ECM) errors that has the greatest influence on the final results. A variation of ±3% on 

calcification rate coupled with a variation of ±0.13 on pH(ECM) induces changes between 14 

and 29 % in DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) evaluation (4753-7882 and 6231-9319 µM for DIC and 
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TA respectively). Note that combined effects of errors amplify the changes in final results in 

cases „G - 3% and pH(ECM) + 0.13‟ and  „G + 3% and pH(ECM) - 0.13‟. By contrast, in cases „G 

- 3% and pH(ECM) - 0.13‟ and „G + 3% and pH(ECM) + 0.13‟, the changes in final results 

decrease (the two errors compensate). 

 

3.5 ECM characteristics under seawater acidification 

To assess how coral ECM chemistry behaves under ocean acidification,  we evaluated 

the effects of ocean acidification on the ECM chemical composition using data from a long-

term laboratory acidification experiment performed on the tropical coral Stylophora pistillata. 

Coral colonies were exposed to 4 different acidification conditions during more than 1 year 

(seawater pH = 7.2, 7.4, 7.8 and 8.0). Under these conditions, declines in calcification rates, 

associated with changes on skeletal porosity, were reported in this species (Tambutté et al., 

2015).  

By applying our series of calculations on calcification rates measured during this 

experiment (varying from 4047 µmol.m
-
².h

-1
 at seawater pH 8 to 3404 µmol.m

-
².h

-1
 at 

seawater pH 7.2), we found that Ωarag.(ECM) and [CO3
2-

](ECM)  showed a very small reduction 

with OA in comparison with the changes that occurred in seawater (Fig. 5). While Ωarag.(SW) 

decreased from 3.17 to 0.69 (a 78% decline) when seawater pH dropped from 8 to 7.2, 

Ωarag.(ECM) decreased only from 16.77 to 15.22, and [CO3
2-

](ECM)  only fell from 1150 to 1043 

µmol.kg
-1

 (a 9% decrease).  Under the most acidic treatment (pH 7.2), corals continued to 

calcify despite under-saturated seawater conditions (Ωarag.(SW)<1, (Tambutté et al., 2015)) and 

Ωarag.(ECM) and [CO3
2-

](ECM)  were both 22.4 times higher than in seawater. This result clearly 

shows that despite unfavourable Ωarag.(SW), corals are able to maintain Ωarag.(ECM) sufficiently 

high to allow calcification to proceed. [HCO3
-
](ECM) gradually increased as seawater pH was 
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reduced, reaching 12806 µmol.kg
-1

 for seawater pH 7.2 (e.g 5.2 times higher than seawater). 

[CO2](ECM) increased with acidification but remained in the same order of magnitude as 

seawater. DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM) increased with declining seawater pH, reaching values 5.3 

and 5.8 times higher than in seawater, respectively for DIC and TA, under seawater pH 7.2. 

These results highlight that the ECM in S. pistillata under OA has a higher buffer 

capacity than under current pH and allow a quantification of the active biological control of 

the ECM chemistry by these organisms. CCM may explain the tolerance of S. pistillata to 

OA. The organic matrix may also be involved in this process since it has been shown that OA 

induced an up-regulation of organic matrix coding genes (Vidal-Dupiol et al., 2013) and an 

increase of organic matrix content in the skeleton (Tambutté et al., 2015). Our mathematical 

framework focuses on physico-chemical aspects of the ECM (i.e. carbonate chemistry) and, in 

common with previous indirect methods to estimate ECM chemistry, does not describe 

organic matrix components of the ECM or their effect on calcification. Further research on the 

properties and role of the organic matrix in corals is needed, before its involvement can be 

integrated into models.  Further research should also address the additional energetic costs 

associated with calcification under acidification and how those costs might be met by 

nutrition. It is important to note that, in the OA study used here, coral colonies were fed twice 

a week with Artemia salina nauplii. Heterotrophy is an important source of nutrition for S. 

pistillata (Houlbrèque et al., 2003), and this may play a significant role during OA by 

supplying the required energy to achieve the ion transport necessary to sustain high Ωarag.(ECM) 

despite reduced pH (Cohen and Holcomb, 2009; Edmunds, 2011). It is possible that colonies 

of S. pistillata in the field which don‟t receive the same level of heterotrophic nutrition would 

not maintain such a high biological control of the ECM. 

The current study explored how ECM composition responds to a range of decreases in 

seawater pH that lie beyond those projected to occur this century by the Earth System Models. 
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These models forecast a global surface decrease in ocean pH of 7.8 by 2100 (with the 

„business-as-usual‟ scenario RCP8.5). At pH 7.8 in the OA experiment used in the current 

study, Ωarag.(ECM) and [CO3
2-

](ECM)  were found to be 7.2 times higher than seawater. DIC(ECM) 

and TA(ECM) values were ~4 times higher than seawater, representing a respective increase of 

~40-50% compared to values calculated at pH 8. 

The effects of OA on coral ECM chemical composition were synthetized using a 

Deffeyes diagram (Deffeyes, 1965), in which iso-contours of aragonite saturation state were 

plotted as a function of TA and DIC (Fig. 6). With the aim of illustrating the biological 

control of corals on their ECM chemistry, we represented the position of the seawater 

characteristics in the 4 treatments (white crosses) and the localization of ECM features (white 

circles) on the same graph. In the OA experiment, the decrease in seawater pH was associated 

with an increase in DIC(SW) but TA(SW) remained almost constant. Under reduced pH, corals 

raised both their internal DIC(ECM) and TA(ECM). Moreover, the amplitude of changes in ECM 

composition was much larger than changes in seawater chemistry. This representation 

illustrates the buffering capacity resulting from a high biological ECM control in S. pistillata 

faced with ocean acidification. The 4 points representing ECM compositions under reduced 

seawater pH were aligned and nearly followed Ωarag. isolines, whereas in seawater, a decline 

in pH was related to a drop of Ωarag.. A decline in Ωarag.(SW) from 3.17 to 0.69 induced a 

decline in Ωarag.(ECM)  of only 16.77 to 15.22. Despite declines in Ωarag.(SW), in S. pistillata, the 

biological regulation of ECM chemistry keeps Ωarag.(ECM)  almost constant under OA. The 

representation of ECM chemistry on a Deffeyes diagram gives a visual illustration of the 

trajectory of changes in ECM composition related to OA. 

 

2 Conclusions 
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This study proposes a mathematical framework to calculate the chemical composition 

of coral ECM from calcification rates (normalized by the corals‟ surface area) and seawater 

characteristics (temperature, salinity, pH). Application of this method on 29 published coral 

calcification rates enabled us to calculate the range of Ωarag.(ECM)  and ECM carbonate system 

ion concentrations. Results showed that corals greatly modify the composition of their ECM 

in comparison with seawater by concentrating DIC and TA. Under current seawater pH 

conditions, corals elevate their Ωarag.(ECM) about 5 to 6-fold compared with seawater. DIC(ECM) 

and TA(ECM) were also found on average 3 times higher than seawater. These results illustrate 

the efficiency of the physiological mechanisms (e.g. ion transport) that control ECM 

chemistry and therefore drive calcification. 

Under ocean acidification, S. pistillata regulates its ECM chemical composition to 

buffer the negative effects of acidity on the calcification process. These results explain the 

low sensitivity response of calcification rates to declining seawater pH in this species and 

suggest a higher activity of physiological mechanisms involved in the calcification process 

under OA. This hypothesis is consistent with the conclusions of recent transcriptomic studies 

which showed an up-regulation of the expression of ion transport genes and organic matrix 

protein genes under CO2-driven seawater pH decreases (Moya et al., 2012; Vidal-Dupiol et 

al., 2013).  

The mathematical framework presented in this study to calculate coral ECM chemical 

characteristics will be useful for both geochemists that need to know how chemical elements 

behave in the ECM and reefs modellers that need to understand how the chemical 

composition of the coral ECM varies in response to OA in order to improve their predictions 

of coral calcification rate in coming decades. As recently pointed out by Jokiel (Jokiel, 2015) 

and Cyronak et al. (Cyronak et al., 2015), there may be an inconsistency between 

observations and models of future reef decline due to OA which directly link calcification 
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rates to Ωarag.(SW). Our results that concern the organism and micro- scale, illustrate the high 

biological control of the ECM chemical composition under reduced pH, and show the 

importance of considering the potential of organisms to mitigate the effects of OA in reef 

models (Edmunds et al., 2016). It should be noted, however, that corals can greatly vary in 

their vulnerability to ocean acidification. Of particular note is the study of (Fine and 

Tchernov, 2007), who observed total disappearance of the skeleton of Oculina patagonica 

and Madracis pharencis under seawater acidification treatments. If pH(ECM) data should ever 

become available for these corals it would be interesting to use our methods to investigate 

ECM carbonate chemistry is these species. 

Furthermore, although our results suggest that S. pistillata can buffer the impact of OA 

by modifying their ECM chemistry, it has been shown in a recent study that even in corals 

considered as tolerant to OA, there can be changes in the morphology and in the porosity of 

skeleton (Tambutté et al., 2015). With more porous skeletons, corals are more vulnerable to 

bioerosion and damage by physical stressors such as storms. It is also important to keep in 

mind that corals are also currently threatened by numerous other environmental pressures 

(global warming, pollution, UV, destructive fishing practices, etc …). Integrative multi-

species studies are needed to evaluate the vulnerability (Beaugrand et al., 2015) of coral reefs 

to all environmental changes that will be encountered by the end of the century.   
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Tables 

 

Table 1: Results of analysis of errors propagation along the calculation chain. Errors propagation was 

calculated with G=6000 µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

 ± 3% and pH(ECM)=8.4 ± 0.13. 

 

 Parameter(s) 

modified 

G 

(µmol.m-2.h-1) 

pH(ECM) Ωarag. CO3
2-  

(µM) 

HCO3
- 

(µM) 

CO2 

(µM) 

OH- 

(µM) 

DIC 

(µM) 

ALK 

(µM) 

Reference 

values 

- 6000 8.40 20.98 1295.09 4767.07 13.35 15.23 6075.51 7533.99 

Errors on G 
only 

G - 3% 5820 8.40 20.62 1272.78 4684.95 13.12 15.23 5970.84 7407.24 

G + 3% 6180 8.40 21.34 1317.14 4848.22 13.57 15.23 6178.93 7659.22 

Errors on 

pH(ECM) only 

pH(ECM) - 0.13 6000 8.27 20.98 1295.09 6430.60 24.29 11.29 7749.98 9165.17 

pH(ECM) + 0.13 6000 8.53 20.98 1295.09 3533.88 7.34 20.55 4836.31 6336.48 

Errors on both 

G and pH(ECM) 

G - 3% and 

pH(ECM) + 0.13 

5820 8.53 20.62 1272.78 3473.00 7.21 20.55 4752.99 6230.98 

G - 3% and 
pH(ECM) - 0.13 

5820 8.27 20.62 1272.78 6319.82 23.87 11.29 7616.47 9009.76 

G + 3% and 

pH(ECM) + 0.13 

6180 8.53 21.34 1317.14 3594.03 7.46 20.55 4918.63 6440.72 

G + 3% and 

pH(ECM) - 0.13 

6180 8.27 21.34 1317.14 6540.06 24.70 11.29 7881.90 9318.72 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1. Scheme summarising the different steps taken to calculate the carbonate chemistry 

composition of the coral Extracellular Calcifying Medium (ECM) from calcification rate and 

seawater characteristics. See Methods for equation numbers. 

Figure 2. Relationships between ECM pH and seawater pH for five different coral species. 

Data were retrieved from the literature. Two regressions are calculated for Stylophora 

pistillata, one for pH derived from boron isotope measurements and one for pH(ECM) by 

confocal.  

Figure 3. (A) Aragonite saturation states (colorbar) in the coral Extracellular Calcifying 

Medium (Ωarag.(ECM)) as a function of calcification rates (µmol.m
-2

.h
-1

) and seawater 

temperatures (°C). Ωarag.(ECM)  was calculated with equation (6) from the 29  calcification rates 

considered in this study (see Methods). Numbers correspond to publications numbers listed in 

Supplementary Table S1. The grey dashed isoline of Ωarag.=18 represents the critical 

supersaturation value necessary to initiate synthetic aragonite nucleation (Sun et al., 2015). 

(B) Frequency distribution of the values of aragonite saturation state in the ECM represented 

on the upper panel. (C) Relationship between coral Ωarag.(ECM) and seawater temperature (°C). 

Linear regression is significant (r²=0.56, n=29, p<0.05). The background colorbar indicates 

the corresponding calcification rates calculated from equation (3) (see Methods). 

Figure 4. Comparison of ion concentrations (in µmol.kg
-1

) of the carbonate system in the 

Extracellular Calcifying Medium (ECM) and in seawater. For ECM, means and standard 

deviations (error bars) were based on the 29 studies analysed here (see supplementary Table 

S1). SW characteristics were calculated using the carbonate chemistry package “csys.m” 

(Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001), from seawater pH=8.1 and [DIC](SW)=2000 µmol.kg
-1

 and 
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using constants from Mehrbach et al. (Mehrbach et al., 1973) as refit by Dickson and Millero 

(Dickson and Millero, 1987). 

Figure 5. Impact of ocean acidification on calcification rates and ECM chemical 

characteristics in S. pistillata. Ωarag.(ECM) and carbonate system ion concentrations were 

calculated for seawater pH 7.2, 7.4, 7.8 and 8.0  Blue horizontal lines denote seawater 

chemical conditions for each pH treatment, calculated with “csys.m” routine from seawater 

pH and TA measured during the experiment (Tambutté et al., 2015), using constants from 

Mehrbach et al. (Mehrbach et al., 1973) as refit by Dickson and Millero (Dickson and Millero, 

1987). 

Figure 6. DIC-TA Deffeyes diagram (Deffeyes, 1965) showing the effect of Ocean 

Acidification (OA) on the ECM chemical composition of S. pistillata. Iso-contours of 

aragonite saturation state are plotted as a function of TA and DIC (at temperature 25°C and 

salinity 38, with constants from Mehrbach et al. (Mehrbach et al., 1973) as refit by Dickson 

and Millero (Dickson and Millero, 1987)). White crosses show the position of seawater 

characteristics in the 4 pH treatments of the acidification experiment (see Methods). White 

circles show the position of ECM chemical composition for each pH treatment.  
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 

 

 




